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Company: VPlaceU Consultancies FZ LLC

Location: dubai

Category: other-general

The job posting is outdated and position may be filled Must have Diaper Industry experience in

leader ship position with hand on exp in Fa’meccanica machines-Italian-1000 to 1200 pcs per

minute Plan, organize, direct and run optimum day-to-day operations of diaper manufacturing

Increase production, assets capacity and flexibility while minimizing unnecessary costs

and maintaining current quality standards. Be responsible for production output, product quality

and on-time shipping. Allocate resources effectively and full utilize assets to produce

optimal results. Monitor operations and trigger corrective actions. Closely working with

technical team Collect and analyze data to find places of waste or overtime. Develop systems

and processes that track and optimize productivity and standards, metrics and performance

targets to ensure effective return on assets. Requirements Education :Bachelor of

Technology/Engineering(Mechanical) Nationality : Any European National, Indian, Turkish,

Italian Gender : Male Experience : 10 - 16 Years BenefitsBenefits :Medical Insurance for self

and family, Air ticket, company transportation, paid leavesEducation : Bachelor of

Technology/Engineering(Mechanical) Nationality : Any European National, Indian, Turkish,

Italian Gender : Male Experience : 10 - 16 Years Disclaimer: Drjobs.ae is only a platform

that connects job seekers and employers. Applicants are advised to conduct their own

independent research into the credentials of the prospective employer.We always make

certain that our clients do not endorse any request for money payments, thus we advise

against sharing any personal or bank-related information with any third party. If you suspect

fraud or malpractice, please contact us via contact us page. Our goal is to make hiring as easy

as possible. We find the right talent for every company, ensuring that each candidate finds
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a job they enjoy. Dr.Job FZ LLC provides 360-degree AI-powered recruiting and job search

solutions. If you are looking for a job and haven't found your chance yet, you can upload your

profile on our website and find thousands of opportunities globally!Our platform gives

you the flexibility you need to thrive in today's market by allowing you to apply for all different

kinds of jobs, whether they are full- or part-time, remote or on-site.
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